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Paul’s Travel Trivia 

For over 35 years I traveled from town to town, country to country to tell the Good News of Jesus Christ. I 

established new small Christian communities with guidelines and suggestions on how to learn about and 

worship Jesus and how to care for the poor. We shared meals and worked together.  

What job do you think I did to earn a living: 

A) Carpenter   B)  Lawyer  C)  Tent Maker 

 

Look up Acts 18:3 for the correct answer. 

It’s hard to travel through unknown areas and it can be dangerous. Who was my travel companion during my 

early years: 

A) Peter  B)  Barnabas  C)  Nathaniel 

 

Look up Acts 13:2 for the correct answer. 

I would spend a few years in some areas. We would gather on the Lord’s Day, remembering the words of 

Jesus, sing, pray, and share a meal. We spoke of the gifts that God gives each of us. The greatest of gifts are 

faith, love, and: 

A) Hope  B)  Teaching    C)  Preaching 

 

I Corinthians 13:13 will give you the answer. 

When Silas and I were in Philippi, we were arrested for preaching about Jesus. While in prison a most amazing 

thing happened. Although we were in chains, we sang and praised God all evening. At midnight, an earthquake 

opened the prison doors and shook the chains right off. When the jailer saw this, he tried to kill himself 

because he knew the leaders would blame him. Paul called out to him to show they were still there. What 

happened next? 

A) The jailer put new chains on Paul and Silas 

B) The jailer asked what he must do to be saved 

C) The jailer ran away before his superiors arrived 

Turn to Acts 16: 34 

I traveled through many lands by walking. But in my last days, I traveled by ship. I had been arrested in 

Jerusalem, but because I am a Roman citizen, my trial is to be in Rome.  On the way to Rome, our shipped 

wreck. We were able to swim to the nearest island. What island did we swim to? 

A) Crete  B) Sicily  C)  Malta 

Turn to Acts 28:1 

Once I finally arrived in Rome, I preached to Jews and Gentiles alike for two years telling of the Kingdom of 

God. 

 


